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“Cover of the Rolling Stone”
Called by:  Rick Hampton/Jay Henderson
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Opener
Circle Left
Well, we’re big rock singers, we’ve got golden fingers
And we’re loved everywhere we go, well now the
Men Star Right turn it one time you go, Left Allemande, weave the ring.
We take all kinds of pills, give us all kinds of thrills, Swing that girl and Promenade
It’s the thrill that’ll get ya’ when you get your picture on the cover of the Rolling Stone.

       Figure: Twice for Heads and Twice for Sides
Heads(sides) Promenade, and go halfway you know, 
walk down the middle Square Thru give me four.
Go all the way and do a Right & Left Thru
You Veer to the left, Ferris Wheel on around
Come on and Square thru 3 hands around you go,
Swing the corner, Promenade back home,
Wanna see my smilin’ face on the cover of the Rolling Stone.
.

Middle Break
Sides Face, Grand Square
I got a freaky old lady, yes we call her Katy, She embroiders all my jeans.
Got my poor old great-haired daddy, Drivin’ my limousine.
Allemande and Weave
Now it’s all designed to blow our minds, but our minds won’t really be blown,
Like the blow that’ll get ya, when you get your picture, on the cover of the Rolling Stone.

Closer
Four boys promenade inside the ring, back home swing your girl around, I sing
Join your hands Circle Left you go, Allemande the corner girl and Weave it you know
Stone…wanna see our picture on the cover
Stone…gonna buy five copies for my mother
Stone…wanna see our smilin’ face…on the cover of the Rolling Stone.

      Tag:
On the cover of the Rolling Stone.
On the cover of the Rolling Stone.
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